
FOOD FOR THOUGHT 
 
 
Go to:  h'ps://penobscotshores.com/resident-dining/ 
  Save this address as a bookmark or favorite. 
 
Fill in your name, unit, and email address. 
 
You MUST complete a selecDon for each day; select ‘No meal’ if you are not dining that 
day. 
 
You can have both appeDzers by selecDng ‘Both’. 
 
If you are dining, but don’t want either specified entrée, you can select from the ‘Always 
Available Menu’*. 
 
If you want a double entrée, or both entrees, select one of them and hit submit. 
Complete a new request using your last name with #2 for your second entrée. 
 
NEW: If you want both desserts, select one of them and type the other in the Comment 
box.  A request to select ‘Both’ is in the works.  
 
If you are planning to dine in and know that you want to bring the appeDzer and/or 
dessert home to eat later, type this in the Comment box and the kitchen will bring it out 
boxed up at the end of the meal. 
 
You must submit a dining request for each diner. For non-resident guests, type in your 
last name, but type ‘Guest, or Guest2 etc. in the first name. 
 
You will get an email once your selecDons have been successfully submi'ed. 
 
*A work-around for Saturday dining loca=on is currently needed.  Please type your 
selected loca=on in the Comment box. Also, the ‘Always Available’ selec=on does not 
carry over and must be typed into the Comment box. 
 
PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR SELECTIONS BY 2:00 ON FRIDAY. LATE SUBMISSIONS 
MAY BE LIMITED TO THE ALWAYS AVAILABLE MENU ONLY. 

https://penobscotshores.com/resident-dining/


IMPORTANT DO NOTS! 
 
• Do not use the Comment box to ask quesHons about menu 

ingredients. Please send these quesHons to Emerson in a separate 
email. 

 
• Do not use the comments secHon to reserve tables and list the people 

who will be siRng with you.  Put this informaHon in a separate email 
to Emerson.  Please make sure just one person in your group responds 
for the whole group.  If you are not the designated person making the 
reservaHon, you do not need to state who you will be siRng with in 
the comments secHon.  

 
* * * * * * * * * * * *   

 
If you do not want to use the electronic selec3on, circle each course on the 
weekly menu for the days you want a meal and indicate your preferred dining 
loca3on.  Give the marked-up menu to Donna Roberts at the desk and she 
will enter the informa3on for you and return the form to your mailbox.  
 

OTHER GOOD INFO 
 

• Let Emerson know of any food allergies or special dietary needs. 
• Very liDle salt is used in the recipes.  
• Seasoning-free steamed veggies, and seasoning-free non-sauced 

entrees are available.  Just let Emerson know. 
• Emerson’s email is:  edellamaDera@unidine.com 

 
Menus should be available by Thursday mornings.  
 
Thank you. 
The Dining CommiDee 


